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BERLIN NOT PLEASED.

Germans See Only McKinley Back of
Harrison's Nomination, and

HOPE FOK DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS.

5 he 1'eetins Between the Emperors Also a
Sonrce of Discontent

BISMiRCK IS STILL INTRACTABLE

ICOrrKIGIIT. ISM. BT X. T. ASSOCIATED rESS.
Beblix, June 1L The course of the Re-

publican Convention at Minneapolis was
jolloued with the greatest interest in politi-
cal circles here, where it wai penerally
expected and hoped that Mr. Blaine would
be successful, not because Mr. Blaine was
liked, but because his success would have
been regarded as a partial rebuff to the Mc-

Kinley policy, under which German manu-
facturers are still smarting.

All here are in sympathy with the Dem-
ocrat. While the personal character of
President Harrison and the ability of Mr.
Reld are universally conceded, little at-

tempt is made to conceal the hope that they
will he beaten at the polls. The leaders in
the newspapers reflect the general feeling.
The TagVatt says :

It js doubted If the unity of the Republic-
an pat ty w ill a;ain become a fact. From the
German point of view, we desire a Demo-
cratic Mctory. President Harrison's

means an increase in protectionism.
The Xatwnal Zeitnng ays that though the

Kepuhlicans may remain united, the ticket
is not a strong one. ITew York, which
lives upon imports, will defeat protection
and Harriscn.

Tbr Nomination Ascribed to McKinley.
The Yossiche Ztitung says:
The mam results or the nomination aro the

unification and strengthening of the Repub-licin-

It is a bad omen for European
in America that McKinley fathers

Sir. Damson's candidacy.
The Bor&n Courier says: "'We are rid of

Blaine, and hope hat Cleveland will rid us
of Harrison."

The meeting between the Czar and Em-

peror William at Kiel has been the leading
topic of conversation during the week. The
comments of the newspapers here show that
it is generally ielt that there is little reason
for congratulation over the result of the
meeting, which had too much the appear-
ance ot the Emperor running after the Czar,
while the ostentatious visit of the Grand
Duke Constantine to Nancy, at the express
instructions of the Czar, dispelled any idea
that political importance can be attached to
the Kiel meeting.

The cordial character of his reception,
however, cannot fail to impress the Czar
with the iact that the Emperor desires to
maintain friendly relations with Russia.
The Emperor's conferring the honorary
rank of German Admiral on the Czar is
further proof of his desire to show his
kindly regard for him.

The Offics Created Especially.
The title was especially created for the

occasion. The only foreign royal person-
ages holding honorary titles in the German
navr are King Oscar IX, of Sneden, and
Archduke Stephen, of Austria, but they do
cot hold special rank.

During the breakfast at Kiel, the Czar
conversed freely with General AVerder, this
occurrence being greatly remarked as tend-
ing to confirm the reports that General
"Werder will be the next German minister
to St, Petersburg. The Cologne Gazette
affirms that the Czar, while at Kiel, de-

clared he would not think of supporting
France if she raised any question regarding
Alsace-Lorain- e.

The papers are still occupied in discuss-
ing the prospects of a reconciliation be-
tween Emperor William and Prince Bis-
marck. A rumor has ben in circulation
that Prince Bismarck would be made Presi-
dent of the State Council, but there is little
likelihood that the even
should a reconciliation be effected, would
accept such an unimportant post as the
Presidency of the State Council, which he
himself created in order to appoint Crown
Prince Frederick thereto, and thus remove
the Crown Prince from any influence in ac-
tive politics.
Another of thp Kaiser's Advances Rpulsed.

An extraordinary story has recently been
circulated. It is said that the Emperor,
while passing through Freidrichsruhe on a
recent journev, ordered the tiain on which
he was traveling to be stooped and sent a
message to Prince Bismarck, requesting
him to come to the train, as he
desired to speak with him. Prince
Bismarck was inclined to go, but
was dissuaded from domgsoby his wife and
Count Herbert Bismarck, who insisted that
he ought not to submit to be treated in such
an off-ha- manner. Finally, a message
was sent to the Emperor with the informa-
tion that Prince Bismarck was unable to
comply with His Majesty's request. Upon
receiving this reply the Emperor proceeded
on his journey.

The proposal to hold an international ex-
hibition in Berlin in 1896 still has many
supporters in spite ot the assertion made in
a lecent letter by Chancellor von Capri vi,
that the holding of such an exhibition is out
of the question. Second Burgomaster Zelle,
who is regarded as the successor of Herr
Forckenbeck as Burgomaster, has declared
himself in favor of the exposition. He says,
however, that in view of the holding of the
Chicago World's Fair in 1893, it will be im-
possible to organize the Berlin Exposition
before 1898.

In contrast with the action of the German
Chancellor, a telegram received from Buda
resth states that a member of the
Government, in replying to a question re-
garding Hungary's 'intentions as to the
Chicago World's Fair, declared that there
was not sufficient interest in Hungary in
the Exuosition to guarantee that that coun-
try would be worthily represented.

ETJSSIAH FAMINE DTIHO OUT,

And It Is ow Ltarned That Speculators
Were Getting In Th-I- r Work.

Washington, June 11. The Depart-
ment of State has been informed that the
iolloning ukase was issued by the Russian
Government on the first (13th) ultima

In view of the favorable results obtained
from the measures taken by imperial order,
to assure food for the people and seed for
the fields, it is judged useful for the sake of
the National Commerce to authorize:

First Tho Iree exportation of maize, both
by sc:i and by the Western continental
jrontier.

Second The free exportation of the stock
of oats in store at Arkhangel, Llbau, Reval
and Riga, the Ministry of Finance being
charged to make pioper arrangements In
detail for the control of the Customs insti-
tutions.

This is understood to indicate that the
famine is draw ing to a close. It is believed
that a ukase will be issued on July 1, possi-
bly as early as June 1 (old style), permit-
ting the exportation ot all grain except
rye. A collapse in the price ot grain has
taken place, the fall being between SO and
100 per cent, and the existence ol Tost
quantities hoarded by speculators has thus
been developed. The authorities will be
able to deal easily with what remains ot the
famine, and the indications are that it will
be unnecessary to send further contribu-
tions of grain.

Imitation Is the Slncerest rorm of Flattery
And the fact that Kanfmanns' genuine and
most successful liair-pric- e sale ot muslin

has been lollowed by various ficti-
tious tales In other houses only proves
rnoie than ever that Kanfmanns', and Kaul-maim- s'

only, are the dealers offering muslin
underwear at half price. Sale will be con-
tinued this week.

Lantern Parade.
Bead the route in another column.

DOCTORS' ERRORS.

Graveyards Peopled by
the Work of Ignorant

Practitioners.
Thousands Die Every Year Because of the

Lck-o-f Mcillful Treatment at tbe Might
Time Cases That Aro Cured After
Being Pronounced Incurable A Jut
Arraignment.

To many sufferers the work or Drs. Cope-lan- d,

Hall and Ityers in this commnnlty has
Deen a revelition not oi !oore u s.

but of uossibilitie. There have been
no ecrets about their methods. They nave
made no claims to the marvelous or wonder-
working. Their columns in the press have
been crowded with the testimonials or
patients wellknon in tho community.
Month in and month out their offices navo
been thronged with patients, until to-d- a It
Is the fashion to be treated bv these phy-
sicians. Rich and poor have joined In ac-
centuating their popularity by placing
themselves under their caro.

Their work has been a revelation not
mysterious, but new. It has had no equal
or parallel. Nothing approaching it has
ever been known in the history of medical
practice

Dis. Copeland, Ilall and Byers make no
the fact that they have aimed to be

Just what tliev mo the people's physicians:
that they have a higher regard Tor theneeds,
wishes and feelings or their patients than
forthepiejudicesof tho profession or the
customs and piecedents that come from
years of misuse and misapplication of pro-
fessional Influence and advantage.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Drers place them-
selves In tho position or their pationts: they
talk with them as rnends; as being endowed
with reason and intelligence and bavins a
right to know whatever medical science can
reveal regarding their troubles. Drs. Cope-

land, Hall and Bvers regard the Information
they are called upon to give jnst asimpor
tant as the treatment they may apply. They
talk in plain, slmnlo English, lesorting to no
protes-ion- al evasion or mysteries. The
needs ot the sick, the anxiety of relatives
and friends, tho despatr that comes from
long unsuccesstul treatment and mislead-
ing and contradictory advice and diagnoses

all those are taken into consideration by
them.

Thev not only understand thoroughly tho
diseases which they treat, rut aro able to
make the patients understand them. Skill
and simplicity mark their professional
work.

Time and again has the patient said
In interviews printed In these columns:

"I have been to doctor after doctor. None
of them seemed to undeistand my case. I
could get no satlslaction from them at all.
Each doctor told me a different story."

With wider opportunities fpr experience,
with more extended training, with a larger
practice than any otherflrm or specialists In
the United States, Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Ilyers have that confidence In the superior-
ity or their Judgment, In the accuracy or
their diagnoses and in the success ot their
treatment that raises them far above tho
necessity of clouding their consultations
with professional terms or of evading the
plain ana simple questions ui lmjuiuux pa-
tients or their friends.

Time and again has the patient said
In interviews published in these columns:

"I have paid out hundreds ot dollars in
vain efforts to get lelier. I have spent
months with this doctor, paving him $15 a
month. I have spent months with that
doctor, paying him $10 a month. I have
spent all the money I had and still ob-
tained no relief."

There Is a pitiful element In these re-
marks. There should be no occasion lor
their being made. Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers have so large a practice that, in the
first place, they are not tempted to charge
large fees, even If they wish 10. In the next
place they do not take cases under their care
which are not cuiable cises. In this lies
one or the reasons why so large a percentage
or the cases under their caie is cuied. They
will not risk tjieir professional reputation
by attempting to cure cases which are
beyond their power to cure.

They are, it is true, as these columns have
shown every week, successful in a countless
number of cases which have been pro-
nounced Incurable by other physicians.

But let this be laiify and distinctly stated
and understood. It is not because they can
cme incurable cases that they are successtul
in these, but because many cases which have
been pronounced incurable bv ignorant and
Inexperienced physicians will really and
leadily yield to proper and scientific treat-
ment.

BAD MBS. SMITH COSSUMP1 lOS?

Her Sufferings Were ho Great She Often
Thought she 3Imt lile She Had Lost
Flesh Until She Was Reduced Almoit
to a Skeleton and Iler Whole LI To Be-

came miserable.
Mis. Frank Smith, who lived for manv

years on the Soathslde. this city, but now
living near Nimick station, Pa., makes an
emphatic statement ot her sufferings, and
how she tried physician alter pbvsiclan, but
lound no relief. She had been almost led to
look upon her case as an Incurable one, but
decided to try the ticatmentof Dis. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers as a last resort.

Said she: "I want to express my gratitude
to you, gentlemen, and I want it put just as
forcible as yon can possibly make it. I want
it in the newspapers, so that others who may
suffer as I did mav read of my experience
with Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byeis, and
learn where to find lellef. For I know what
has been done loi mo can be done lor otheis

"My double came on about six or seven
years ago. It began first with a cold in the
nead. lollowed by another, and then another,
until my nose became continually stopped
up, and the pains In the front and especially
in the back ot my head became so severe
and the annoyance so creat that life became
almost a bnrden in itself.

HBB
Mrs. Srmlh, Love avenue, Ntmick station, Pa,
"The mucous dropping In my tin oat

seemed to poison It, and set up a condition
of ulceration that made it so soro and irrita-
ble I could swnllow nothing but liquid
lood, and that only with great difficulty. I
mfforetl from severe pains in my ch st, and
under my shoulder blades. I coughed In-

cessantly and lot so much flesh, that my
friends, as well as mvself, were apnreheu-slv- e

ol the gravest results and olten won-
dered how long it would last.

"My appetite was gone, and if I ever did
feel hungry, the sight of food seemed to
nauseate me. At times I had a bloated
feeling about my stomaob, and at others,
especially after eating, there seemed to be a
heavy weight there. My bowels were con-
stipated and my whole system seemed to bo
gradually going to pieces,

"I ttied doctors and doctors, and found no
relief. I had been readine or the many
cures made by Dr. Copeland, Hall and
Byers. At first, I doubted and hesitated,
but finally I made up my mind that If so
much could be done for others, something,
at least, might be done for me. I called on
them at their offices, 6a Sixth avenue. They
told me I would get well, and I placed
myselr under their treatment, and the result
has been truly wondeiful. At fiist my
pi ogress was not so noticeable, but after a
little time I could bi rathe through my nose,
later my senses of smell returned, and the
pains In my head gradually disappeared, my
ihrnat became well, und with this, my ap-
petite came back, my cough and chest pains
disannearedaml now I eat well, sleep well,
have gained 80 pounds In flesh, and am
heavier, and feel better than I have for a
number ot years. Intact, I am as well as
I ever was In my life. I cannot say too
much for these gentlemen and will be glad
to verify this statement to any one who will
call at my home on Love avenue, Niiniclc
Station, Pa."

SLOWLY STARVING TO DEATH.

This Was the Condition of Mrs. Mary Uor- -
man Previous to Consulting Drs. Cope
land, Hull and Byers Now She Is Well
and Strong and Doing Household Work
for a Family or Eight.
"It almost borders on the miraculous the

suocess Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers had
In my case," says Mrs. Mary Gorman, who
resides on Sawyer street, Eighteenth ward.
"I bad been troubled long time with ter

rible neuralgic pains in my head and face,
ulcerated mouth and deranged stomaoh.
The Inside of my mouth was all covered
with ulcers, my appetite was poor and I
had not eaten any solid food for weeks
before consulting them, on account
ot my mouth and stomach. I vomited
everything I ate, could not even retain beef
tea or milk on my stomach. I was very
much reduced in flesh.

"I could not lie down for the smothering
sensation caused by the accumulation ofgasi
In my stomach and bowels. It also caused
shortness of breath, palpitation and flutter-lns- r

or heart, cold hands and feet, etc., etc.
I tried everything I could hear or, but

found no leliet. Beading three months ago
of the remarkable cure of Mrs. Lewis Zo-
llinger, whose symptoms were identical with,
mine, excepting the mouth trouble, I deter-
mined to consult Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers, and place myself under their
treatment. My hopes were more
than realized, for y I am a well
woman and doing the housework for
a lamily of eiirht, where three months
ago some one had to wait on me. You can-

not make this statement too strong, for the
half has not been told, and cannot be
realized. I will gladly t'll an v one who mav
call upon me what Drs. Copeland, nail and
Byers have done for me."

FIVE TE1RS OF TORTURE.

That Is What 'Squire Keener Suffered From
Catarrhal Asthma Now He Sleeps All
Night Long Without Any Trouble.

No man In Greensbursr Is better or more
favorably known than W. A. Keener, Esq.,
Justice of the Peace, and no man's word is
held In higher estimation by his fi lends
timn is Ma Tim following statement there
fore carries with It an unusual degree of
weight and challenges publio attention and
consideration.

"I had been troubled with a catanhnl and
bronchial affection for years," says 'Squire
Keener, "which during the past five years
developed into regular attacks of asthma.
Every night for five years I had to get up
six and seven times each night and burn
and inhale an asthma powder to obtain re-
lief. No one who has not been affected so
can realize the agonv of such an aflection,
gasping and struggling lor breath, while
you feel as It a tight iron-ban- d was slowly
pressing your lite out. I had, like
all other confirmed asthmatics, tried

W. A. Keener, Esq., Qreensburg, Pa.
everything ever heard of and had grown
completely discouraged until I saw Mr. Con-ra-d

Apel's statement in the Pittsburg pa-
pers, descriptive or his symptoms and final
cure by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byeis. As
his symptoms were similar to mine I deter-jnlne- d

to give these physicians a trial and
how glad I am that I did 6o, for they have
cured my asthmatic Bymptoms completely.
I can now go to bed and sleep all night with-
out waking up, and have no fear or the de-
mon asthma clutching at my throat every
night, choking the lite out ot me. Besides
this, all mv catarrhal and stomach symp-
toms have disappeared under their skillful
treatment, and 1 feel again that I am a well
man.

"I cheerfully make this statement for the
benefit of suffering humanity and In justice
to these honorable ph j siclans who are do-
ing the noblest w ork of any in the country."

Asthma Is rarely a disease of itself. It
arises rrom numerous causes diseases of
the kidneys, stomach, heart, nerves, lungs,
blood and nose. If these several causes
were well understood and treated accord-
ingly, there would be fewer irascible asth-
matics. Catarrh or tho nose, moist, dry,
atrophic, livpei trophic, is now regarded the
most frequent ciuse or asthma reflected
asthma, it is called. The cause, of course,
Indicates the treatment cure the catarrh,
correct the deformity In the nostrils, if there
be ny, and the asthma will dlsapear.

GIVEN Vl' TO DIE.

A Well-Know- n Allegheny Lady Whose
Doctor Told Her She Would Not Live
Through; the Spring Now on the Road to
Ferrect Health Through Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers' Tr.--a ment.

"How sorry I am that I did not consult
these physicians last fall Instead of wasting
my time and money with other doctors,"
said a well-know- n Allegheny lady In the
office or Drs. Copeland, nail and Byers a few
days ago. "I had i cad so much or their won-deif- nl

cures and desired to try them but was
petsuaded out of It by a lady friend who
spoke disparagingly of them because they ad-
vertised. Instead 6r folio a ing ray own judg-
ment I was persuaded to consult another
doctor who said I would not liyo through
the spnns. Growing no better under his
treatment I finally decided to consult Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byer.-- . I have been here
just one month and my cough has entirely
ceased, I am gaining in strength and flesh
daily, and feel that I will eventually be en-
tirely cured.

"I wonld advise anyone who Is skeptical
and or little faith to visit the office of Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers and talk with
their patients, and they will soon change
their opinion concerning these physicians.
I know I will always investigate for myself
after this."

NEURALGIC OR SICK HEADACHE.

A Very Common but Falnful Affection
Emily Carrd by Drs. Copeland, Hall &
Byers' Treatment.

Many persons suffer from neuralgic or sick
headache and are constantly taking patent
headache powders for relief of same. These
powders are dangerous as the piincipal in-
gredient is often antipyrlneor antllebrlne,
drugs which should never be used excepting
under directions of a physician, on acoount
of their sedative action on the heart. Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers' treatment is
mild and safe and permanently cuies these
distressing head symptoms wnicu nearly al-
ways are associated with catarrh.

"I had pains over the forehead and
through temples nearly all the time," says
Miss Sarah Irwin, of Mansfield, Pa., "and a
clogging up or the nostrils, with dropping
or mucus into tho throat whlcn kept me
hawking and spitting to expel, a raw and
Irritated condition or the thi oat, with all
the head symptoms we usually read ol as
accompanying this affection. Now I am
happy to say that I am treed ot all these
annoying and distressing symptoms and I
cheeirully recommend Drs. Copeland, Hall
and Bvers' treatment to all my friends and
the public"

Treatment by Mall.
To the Public: The system ot mail treat-

ment pursued by Dis. Copeland, llall and
Byers guarantees the same effective results
to those who desiie to submit their cases
throngh correspondence as to those who
come In person. Their "question blank," if
properl) rilled out, will diagnose your case
in a thorough way, and, as medicines are
promptly snipped, those living out or thecity have the same advantages as those
who come to tue office.

The time lor you to take treatment forany catarrhal difficulty Is now.
Now you may obtain a result in two or

three months that you might not obtain In
nine months by a treatment continued
through the severe weather or trying win-
ters.

Climatic conditions favorable for a com-
plete and absolute cure are now present.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Bjers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at GS Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 A. jc,
2 to 6 r. x. and 7 to 9 p. x. Sundays, 10 i, x.
to 4 p. x. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs;

nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mall.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL A BYEBS.

C6 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
CATABRH AND KINDRED DISEASES

TBEATED AT THE UNIFORM BATE Ot
15 A MONTH THBOHGHOUT THE SPRING
AND SUMMER MONTHS. MEDICINES
FURNISHED FREE. JeU

HERBERT WALKER,m EYE MAKER.
M NINTH STREET.

apS-r- a

NEVT ADVERTISEMENTS.

I HAD GOITRE
Or swellings in the
neck since I was ten
years old: am now Si
I used Hood's Sarsa-parll- la

recently and
the swelling has en-
tirely disappeared. It
has been very trouble-
some. When I began
I was feeling so dis-
couraged with the
goitre and rheu- -

.m. rvun-r.Mii- il. matism I felt that I
would as soon be dead as alive. Whenever
I caught cold I could not walk two blocks
without fainting. Now I am free from it all
and I can truly recommend Hood's
Sarsaparllhw 1 received a letter rrom Mrs.
Jennie Blgelow, now of Frpmont, Mich.,
asking If my testimony in behalf or
Hood's Snrsaparilla was true; I
replied it was, and sent particulars. I have
another letter from her thanking mo very
much for recommending

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and stating that she also has been cured."
Mrs. Axa Sutherland, Kalamazoo, MIcb.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinne- r

Pills. They assist digestion. ,

Laflies'HHBonts.
All the latest Summer shapes
now on hand. Quick service;
no'provoking delays.

For Gamuts.

Fall designs in Seal and all other
Furs now ready for inspection.
To have new garments made now,
or old ones repaired or altered,

j means quite a saving in dollars
and cents to you, as our summer
rates are now on. I will guar-
antee a perfect fit, the very best

, of material and workmanship,
and the lowest rates.

Seal Garments preserved dur-

ing the Summer.

1

Practical Hatter & Furrier,

707 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa,
my22-ws- u

WMGURE roe

Rhcumatism
(COIIT f MM - -

Elizabeth, Pa., June 3, 1892.
Messrs. McKinnle & Chessman Manufactur-

ing Company. Plttsbui-g- , Pa.
Gentlemes For the last eight orten years

ot my life I have been afflicted with rheuma-
tism In my loet and legs, and in fact had It
all over me, and for a long time could not
walk except on crutohes.

My sufferings for five or six years have
been so terrible that I could not sleep half
of the time, now after taking Bheumacura I
can sleep splendidly.

I have spent hundreds of dollars In trying
to get well, but all to no purpose, as nothing
I have ever done did me any good until I
tried your Bheumacura, and now alter
taking one and one-ha- lf bottles I am as well
as I ever was, and It seems as tr I was born
again.

I cannot express my gratitude, the only
thing I can do is to recommend It to those
similarly afflicted, which I most heartily do.

Tours very truly,
W. S. SMITH. Liveryman,
Elizabeth, Allegheny Co., Pa,

Price S3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

M'KINNIEdL CHESSMAN M'F'GCO.,

616 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
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CAN IT BE DONE?
I will sell for one week 1,000 Solid Gold

Rings, like the above, at $1 each ladles,
gents and misses.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
Proprietor of "Voltaic Diamonds,

65 ZLTif-tLt- L Ave.Our Illustrated Catalogue mailed fiee.
u
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Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

624 PENN AVENUE,

(nY
Our far seeing arid reading glasses com-

bined are the most satisfactory ever worm
indispensable for home, office, publio enter-
tainments and shopping. ap21-rrs-u

BUT TOUK 8PKCTALCES AT
Trie Reliable ,Optloiaxi.

lives jsxammea Free.

Artificial Eyes Inserted.
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A SOLID PHALANX OF INVINCIBLE SPECIAL BARGAINS

FOR AND
Clto's Cloii

For choice from a lot of Boys'
breasted Short Pant$1.18 Double - -

Suits, sires 4 to 14, made of
good Casimere cloths in neat patterns;
were sold for 53 at the opening of the
season.

choice from a lot of Boys'
$1,351 and Blouse style Kilt

Short-Pa- nt Suits, made of
extra fine English linen; actual value
?2 50 and ?a

For choice from a handsome
line of Boys' strictly AU-Wo- ol

Cheviot Suits: sizes 4 to 14; dur
able and stylish; really worth 55.

For choice from over 1,000 of our
former 57, 53, 59 and 510 Boys' Suits

mostly broken sizes, but all new
and highly desirable.

Boys' Waist Drives.

lUil 11111.1. A
0 0 6
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1

jiuim Mniiin-i.- .j

For Boys' good, strong and dura
ble Outing waists, made 01 uomeiulu Flannels.
"Frt,. Ttnvft Ttrn. miiililv ftateen
Outing "waists, in light and dark
shades.
For Boys' excellent Cheviot Out-

ing "Waists, in dark shades, checks
and stripes.
For Boys' fine Flannel Blouses,
sizes 4 to 14, with lace front and
square sailor collar.

t3?A large line of Boys' fine and
finest Madras Cloth Outing waists and
Blouses, soft or starched collars and cuffs,
from 75c to 51.98.

PARASOLS
BELOW COST.

Having closed out the samples
of several prominent manufactur-
ers, we are able to offer the follow-

ing bargains- -
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For Fancy Parasols, in Surah

$11 or Changeable Silks, reduced
from 12.60, $3 and $3.60.

For beautiful Buffled Parasols
in fine Fanoy or Black Silks,
reduced from $4 and ?5.

For fine Colored Silk,
Lace Umbrellas or Parasols;
quaint natural handles; re-

duced from $5 and $5.50.

For our former $7 and 18 finest
Lace or Chiffon trimmed Para-
sols.

fh j nfl Forohoice from a lot of ex-Jr- ll

Mn quisite 22-in- Coaching Para-(jJtiU- U

sols, in all colors to match
dresses; worth 57.

FIFTH AVE.

AND

SMITHFIELD ST.

900 Pairs, Worth $4,
$450 and $5, to 65
Closed Out at Only

The big rush during
the past six weeks has
left many small lots and
broken sizes of fine
Dress Pants on our
hands, and, in order to
get rid of them, we have
concluded to let them
go and Tues-
day at $3 for choice.
They are worth $4,
$4.50 and $5.

-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUPMANNS'
MONDAY TUESDAY.
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Men's cool Linen Wash Coats only 50c Men's genteel dark Cam-

bric Coats, only 65c. A line of Men's extra fine black Alpaca Coats and
Vests for $ 2. 25. A lot of Men's fine black and blue Cheviot Coats and
Vests only 3.50. 5,000 fancy striped Blazers only 98c Elegant fancy
striped Flannel Lawn Tennis Suits only j!6.

FOR LADIES.

Suits,
fully

waist

around
sleeves

really worth

thing
Holy
wear.
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HOT WEATHER MR KITS'

THE GLORIANA OUTING CAP

x 50 CENTS
For plain White Vests,

and pearl
buttons:

75 CENTS
For fine plain White
and Fancy Vests, regu-

lar price 1.25.

$1.50
For double' - breasted
French Pique Vests,reg-ula- r

price 2.50.

$1.98
For choice from our
former $2. 25, $2.50 and
$3 White and Fancy
Vests, single or double-breaste- d,

and made of
finest fabrics.

FOR GENTXEMEX.

For Misses'
White

Suits; em-

broidery
all. over waist, and

embroidered
ruffle on skirt; reg-

ular price

line of

DRESSES in
Swiss, Lace, Cash-

mere and

This very latest novelty has "capped" the climax of popular favor in
the East, and will undoubtedly be extensively worn this sum-

mer. The is the cap ever out for
and It comes all different solid colors

and patterns, 'and the prices are (according to quality) 39c, 49c, 69c,

75c, 89c, 98c and $1.50.
HEADQUARTERS FOR STRAW HATS.

All the popular styles for Men and Boys from 24c up to 1$.

500 Men's $2 and $2.50 Black and Brown at Only $1.

1,000 Men's fine French Crush Hats, all shapes and colors, at 50c

GIRLS' GRADUATING DRESSES.

$475
For Misses' fine
Lawn with
bell skirt;
tucked; with

belt;
neck and
with fine

embroidery, and
8.

The above are
just the for

Communion

NEW
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with collar

imported

$7.75
excel-

lent quality
wide
trimming

wide

n.
Full

Silk.

in Pittsburg
"Gloriana" nobbiest traveling, rusti-

cating general knock-abou- t. in

Spring Derbys

trimmed

Girls' Gingham Dresses,

Sizes 4 to 14, in all new patterns and styles,- - from 75c up. 400 Girls'
fine Gingham Dresses, sizes 4 to 14, with white yoke, nicely trimmed with

embroidery; cost $3 to make; our price only

S1.25.
TA lot of Girls' Navy Flannel Sailor Suits, in 2 pieces, trimmed

tastefully with white braid; would cost you $5 to make; our price only

S2.48.
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Men's Fiie Sis.
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At th.0 unheard-o- f low pries of

EIGHT EIGHT
DOLLARS. $8. DOLLARS.

Shut your eye to the price until you
have seen the goods. Don't delay coming,
however, as there are but 600 of these
suits just enough for
and Tuesday. They are made of plain
black and fancy Cheviots and light and
dark Cassimeres, and are trimmed, lined
and finished the same as any 515 suit.

Now, then, first come first served. The
earliest comers will have the largest vari-
ety to choose lrom. Don't hesitate. And
he sure to ask the salesman to show vou
the 58 Suits advertised.

Men's CttaM Sal Oil

FINE CRLTSHOES

M S2.S1.

These shoes are known to have given
universal satisfaction hence the ever in-

creasing demand. They are equal to any
$5 hand-sewe- d shoe in the market. "VVe

have them in lace and congre's, and in
four different toes: The St. Louis, Opera,
Brighton and Pittsburg plain or tipped.

Hanan's Superior Patent Leather

SHOES
Are the best and finest made in this coun-

try, and we have the sole agency for them
in "Western Pennsylvania. Trice, 53 per
pair.

MAN'S TAN SHOES,

Also the finest manufactured, in all differ-
ent style, including the new Tuxedo
and Bmcher, at the low price of J5 per
pair.

THIS VERY LATEST
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ENGLISH BOH HAT

ONLY $4.50.
This latest London creation in the Mil-

linery world is our own importation, and
cannot yet be seen outside of our store in
Pittsburg;

Thousands of Sailor Hats at match-
lessly low prices.

FIFTH AVE.

AND

SMITHFIELDST.

GOODS PROMPTLY Al CAREFULLY FILLED.
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